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Miss Mary Browns Life

Hospital

MADE BRAVE

Reported Convalescing When

Change for Worse Begins

Martin L Sterling Victim of Ty-

phoid Send Bullet Into Breast of
Nurao While Craed by Fever Not
Told Death of Victim Became

Frantic When Informed ot the
Shooting Mather Led Awayi

II a room at the Emergency Hospital
where tho stillness of death was unbroken
by tho two physicians the nurse and the
griefstricken mother grouped about the
bed Mlsa Mary Rembert Brown graduate
nurse heroine and daughter of Virginia
who braved the fury of a frenzied typhoid
fever patient in delirium that she might
save the life ot others gave up her
brave struggle for life laat night and
died with a smile on her face

The hands of a clock In the corridor
outside tho death chamber showed 733
when one of the physicians who held the
hand of the dying woman placed It
across her breast and drew the sheet
over her face with the words

It Is the end
His words released tbe grief of the

mother who had remained silent Mrs
Brown gave vent to sorrow and
dropped on her knees beside the bed
and sobbed aloud

Mother Was Led Away
At a nod from one of the physicians

the nurse placed an arm about Mrs
Brown whispered a word of comfort to
her and led her from the room Tho
physicians followed Another nurse en
tered the room closed the door and kept
vigil beside the bed

Such was the end of the youtyg woman
whose heroic deed in defense of the lives
of two other women gamed the admira-
tion of Washington and was heralded
throughout the country Had she won
the struggle for life her reward would
probably have been more material for a
movement bai been Inaugurated to award
to Miss Brown a Carnegie medal

On the night of December M last Miss
Brown received her mortal wound She
was watching at the bedside of Martin L
Sterling a broker as he lay in his room
on the second floor of his home 819 C
street southwest a sufferer from typhoid
fever

The pattent was delirious His condi
tion was critical Miss Brown watched
every movement of the patient awaiting-
a sign of a change for the worse that she
might summon Dr J R Biggs attending
physician without delay

It was 9 oclock when the nurse saw
the patient needed nourishment She left
the room going to the first floor She
passed through the diningroom telling
the wife and daughter of the sick man
that his condition was unchanged Mrs
Sterling and her daughter sat at a table
In the diningroom ready to give as-

sistance If needed
Miss Brown had opened the kitchen

door when she heard a cry of alarm
from Mrs Sterling She saw Sterling
entering the diningroom clothed in pa
jamas His hair was disheveled An
expression on his face showed he was
delirious In his right hand he held a
revolver which he raised to the height
of his shoulder and aimed at Miss
Brown

There was a report Miss Brown stag-
gered as a bullet entered her right breast
She did not fall but threw herself at
Sterling She grappled with him forced
him back over the table wrenched the
revolver from his hand and threw it
through the window Sterling collapsed
from exhaustion Miss Brown picked up
a telephone from a table In the room
Sho was connected with Dr Biggs and
told him what had happened Then Miss
Brown fell beside Sterling

Events in Canfnilon
Events following have never been ac-

curately described There was confusion
In th house and In the street where
Mrs Sterling and her daughter had fled
A patrol wagon occupied by police re-
serves added to the confusion M s Brown
was removed to Emergency Hospital
Several physicians wore called to the C
street house to attend Mrs Sterling and
her daughter who were hysterical

Sterling was removed to George Wash-
ington University Hospital He was de-
lirious dtd not know what he had lone
An operation was performed on MIss
Brown the bullet being extracted The

was dangerous the bullet having
penetrated the right lung Tho boat med-
ical aid in Washington was sought in an
effort to save the life of the nurse

She gradually grow bettor hope of her
Ultimate recovery being strong Then
the movement to procure for her tho

Continued on Page 2 Column 3

EDITOR GEAHAH EXPIRES

Wo Beside Admiral Schlcy at San-
tiago Battle

Los Angeles Jan 6 George Edward
Graham editorial writer died today
aged Three years ago Gra-
ham cams to Los Angeles In bad health

Graham was connected with the
Press at the time of the outbreak

of the Spanish war and was assIgnee to
Admiral Schleys flagship He stood on
the bridge with the admiral during the
running fight with the Spanish vessels
at Santiago Schley gave Graham his own
watch as a testimonial of his bravery
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
followed by clearing and much
colder with a cold wave today
Tomorrow fair high northwest
erly winds
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MISSISSIPPI FROZEN DP-

i

Battle Meet Icebound in New

York Harbor

List of Injured front FaIling on
Slippery Pavements Increased Dar
ing Day of Slight Thawing and
Accounts of Fishermen Caught In
Blizzard Indicate that at Least Six
teen Perished Cold to Continue

St Louis Jan the first time in
five years the Mississippi River here is
frozen from shore to shore

Rivermen report that the ice gorge ex-

tended from 135 miles south of Louis
to Alton 111 twentyfive miles north of
here and that by tomorrow morning
river will be frozen over from St Paul
t Cairo

The weather here which was officially
3 above zero this morning will go
below that point tonight according to
the official forecast

Eight inches of snow the heaviest in
sixteen years with a howling blizzard Is
reported from Memphis tonight Lex-
ington Ky reports ten inches of snow
today Eight inches of snow broke the
Evansville Ind record The blizzard Is
causing great suffering to live stock in
Southern Illinois Western Kentucky and
Southern Indiana

MERCURY IN MIDDLE

WEST TOUCHES BOTTOM

AT POINTS

Chicago Jan 6 The mercury today
went below the zero mark for the second
time this winter Zero was touched at
4 a m and at 8 a m the thermometer
read 4 degrees below

Later the mercury rose a bit but when
darkness In It began to fall again

Conditions throughout the central states
were about the same as yesterday Cold
weather prevailed everywhere-

A dispatch from WlnnlpeffManltobe tolls
of the death of seven people as a result
of a blizzard One a boy was found
frozen to death In a hay stack Beside
him were found his two sisters who had
been kept warm by him and were alive

Wagons carrying passengers from tho
foodbound San Pedro Los Angeles and
Salt Lake trains near Callente Nev
reached Panaca Nev today and stopped
for the night because the temperature-
was 15 below zero

GOTHAM AMBULANCES

HATH SCORES TO BED

AND ICE HALTS FLEET

New York Jan 6 The slipperiest night
in the records was followed today by the
slipperiest morning and tho ambulances
were busy taking temporary aid to the
fallen

There wore a few broken heads and
many fractured arms and legs In tho bul
letin list of casualties

The rain of the morning was not warm
enough to melt the skim of ice deposited
In tho night and everybody who sat down
had wet coat tails

hattie fleet was unable to get away
although every ship In the North River
had her anchor hove short and under
orders to start this afternoon

The Missouri which got afoul of an Ice
Jam lost her bower end fortyfive fath-
oms of chain Sho told of her mishap by
wireless and Rear Admiral Schroeder or
dered another anchor shipped to her from
the navy yard

The lost one will be recovered later
Unless the fog sets In again the fleet

will get under way for Guantanamo to-

morrow morning

ALL BUT SIX MEN SAFE
AMONG FISHING CREWS

Halifax Nova Scotia Jan 6 The losses
from Tuesdays Wizard endured by the
Nova Scotia fishing fleet have been re
duced to two boats with six men Late
this afternoon the Mllo of Dover put
into Goldboro thickly coated with ice
and in a badly battered condition

The two boats yet missing are the
Manila and Hazel Maud As these were
the smallest boats out there Is small
hope of their having weathered the storm
It they have not been picked up-
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THE TEMPTER AT HAND

RINGS PALACE AFIRE

Royal Family of Greece Out of Dan

gers Way
Athens Jan 6 Owing to a defective

flue a lire broke out in the palace to
night and at the time this dispatch is
sent tho flames are spreading rapidly-
It is feared that the bHilldlng will be de-

stroyed The king and his family are
away

HEIRESS MAY BE SAFE

Miss de Janon Said to Be with
Friends Near Philadelphia

Philadelphia Jan 7 Miss Roberta BuIst
de the sixteenyearold grand
daughter of Robert Butt tho millionaire
seed merchant has been apprehended ac
cording to reports which bear every evi
deuce df reliable foundation and Is now
In the care of friends in or near this
olty while the New York police are hot
upon the trail of Frederick Cohen the
middleaged waiter with whom the girl
left the week ago

The news that Miss de Janon had been
apprehended leaked out of detective head
quarters at midnight

IDAHO AGROUND

Battle Ship Fast in Delaware River

Near Pea Patch Shoals
The battle ship Idaho which sailed

frond League Island Navy Yard at Phil-
adelphia Wednesday for Sandy Hook to
join the battleship fleet on its cruise to
Guantanamo ran aground in the Dela-
ware River yesterday near Pea Patch
Shoals not far from the place where the
transport Prairie grounded several weeks
ago The Idaho was In command of
Capt H 0 Dunn

Capt was formerly the recruiting
officer at Baltimore The grounding was
reported to tho department by Capt
Dunn Tho dispatch however gave no
details of her position

RAWHIDE RICH MAN

Irate Women Corner Wenlthr Fruit
Grower In Store

Carlisle Ind Jan 6 Emil Murlock a
wealthy bachelor and fruit grower suf-
fered severe punishment last night at the
hands of Mrs Charles Coleman and her
sister Miss Adele Kennedy nineteen
years old

The women charged Murlock had been
talking about them They went to a
store which Murlock frequented and wait-
ed for him Then both advanced toward
him at the same time drawing long

which had been concealed In the
folds of their skirts

Murlock backed up against the counter
when the blows began to rain upon him
Largo welts on his hands and neck wore
raised and In two or three places blood
was drawn No arrests have been made

MAY REPLACE PLANCHES-

United States to Get New Italian
Ambassador Report Says

London Jan C Tho Rome
of tho Telegraph says that Baron

Mayor des Planches Italian Ambassa
dor to the United States will shortly
be transferred to Constantinople and
that Marquis CusanlGonfallonerl at
present Minister to Switzerland will

him

MRS FEAltY STAR AT FETE

Snow Delays Explorer for Washing-
ton Wedding Celebration

New York Jan 6 Commander Peary
was prevented by a Maine snowstorm
from attending the celebration of Wash
ingtons wedding day held this afternoon
at Sherrys by the New York City Chap-
ter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution

Mrs Peary was there however and
stood on the platform between Mrs Don-
ald McLean regent of the chapter and
Mrs Matthew Scott president general of
all the D A Rs holding aloft tho peace
flag Mrs McLean had persuaded
the explorer to carry with him to the
north pole

Mrs Scott malde a speech about Mrs
McLean and Mrs McLean made a longer
one about Mrs Scott The 500 Daughters
who were present applauded both with-
equal enthusiasm
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NAMED BY THE PRESIDENT-

Will Rule as District Commissioners Senate and

Public Favorable to Nomination

RUDOLPH AND JOHNSTON

I >

Washington is sounding the praises of
President Taft

The Chief Executive in answer to
public demands sent to Senate

the nominations of Cuno H
and Gen John A Johnston to be

District Commissioners
They will till the vacancies created by

the retirement of Hen H B F Maef arhxnfi

and the Hon Hoary L Want
It to be a entfiMnt attnost

unanimous that tbe names would be con
firmed early next week

A majority of those Senators on the
District Committee who were interviewed-
on the matter anticipate no opposition to
President Tafts selections it is the gen
oral opinion that the new District rulers
will b able to take the oath of office

within a few days
Nominations Are Favored

The appointments decided upon yester-
day by the Chief Executive meet
with favor and citizens generally are of
the belief that his long nd painstaking
search has been successful in filling the
vacancies with the two men most de-

sirable
Commissioners Macfarlanti and West

who are soon to relinquish their duties
were among the first to publicly express
their with the Presidents
selection

Men prominent In the professional and
business activities of Washington spon
taneously congratulated tho District upon

services of Mr Rudolph and
Gen Johnston and predicted they would
prove capable successors to the outgoing
officials

Although Mr Rudolph had leon already
decided upon as Commissioner it was
not known until noon yesterday who
would be selected as his colleague

It was said the President had narrowed
the list of possibilities down to Gen
Johnston and Creed M Fulton He chose
the former it is reported because of his
reputation while In the army as a man
who did things with a dispatch that
obtained results

Wide Personal Acquaintance
Another factor that Is believed to have

entered Into the appointment is the gen-

erals wide personal acquaintance among
Senators and members of the House of
Representatives This influence Is re-

garded as benefit to the District in
affairs of legislative importance

According to those in close touch with
the situation not a single word of oppo
sition was heard by the President after
his virtual selection of air Rudolph
The latters friends regard it as a singular
tribute that his Indorsement was unan-
imous

Mr Fulton was tho second choice had
Gen Johnston declined the

and although Impressed with the
formers attainments the President felt
obliged to finally forego his desire of
placing a lawyer on the board

While It is understood Mr Rudolph
and Gen Johnston are both Republicans
little significance la attached to this
phase of the situation their friends as-

serting that they are independent and
little Inclined to pay regard to political
matters

Mr Rudolph has been a leading busi-
ness man of the District for years and
Gen Johnston since ho resigned from
the army in January 1903 has also
been prominent In business in this city

Callers at the White House after the
news had been spread were unanimous-
In congratulating Mr Taft on his choice
and predicting successful administrations-
for the new District heads

Commenting on the appointments Com-

missioner Macfarland said-
I congratulate the District of Columbia upon tho

new Commtesionera I am sure that they will
ECXTO our interests faithfully and successfully I
am particularly pleased that men BO thoroughly
identified with ttwuDlstrlct bare been chosen-

I lunG then personally and have
assured them that I wall bo glad to be of aerrica
to them as they enter upon their new duties
are both my personal friends and I am therefore
personally pleased by their selection

I shall be glad to be relieved in order to begin
my practice as I had hoped to do before this

West rays Tribute
Commissioner West expressed his satis

faction In the following terms
The selection of Mr Rudolph as OommisaJcne-
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Congratulations from Judson
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MR RUDOLPH CONNECTED

WITH MANY ENTERPRISES

Cane H Rudolph is one of the best
known young business men of Washing-
ton thoroughly in touch with the busi-

ness and financial interests of the city
and conversant with the civic needs of
the municipal government He is presi
dent of tho Rudolph West Co largo
wholesale and retell dealers in builders
Stnd other hardware contractors and one
of the most substanTlal business houses
of the District Their place of business-
Is in New York avenue between Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth streets northwest-

In Touch with Affairs
Mr Rudolph is In close touch with the

financial affairs of the city being vice
president of the National Metropolitan
Bank to which he devotes much of his
spare time In addition to his business
and financial interests he is Identified
with the social life and charitable and
civic work of tho community He is vice
president of the Columbia Country Club
as well as the Club director
of tho Union Savings Bank former pros
itent and now a director of the Wash-
ington Board of Trade director of the
Chamber of Commerce Childrens Hos-
pital American Forestry Association
member of the advisory board of the
Southern Commercial Congress trustee
of Neighborhood House member of the

Continued on Page 4 Column S

FIND CASHIERS SHORTAGE

Suicide a Year Ago Recalled by Din
covory In Georgia

Amerlcus Ga Jan G year ago
Cashier Walters of the Bank of Ella
vllle killed himself hero because he was
accuses of a shortage of J50000 Wal-
ters said that he was not short that he
had simply misplaced 60000 In securities
and could not remember where he had
put them His story wax not believed
and a warrant was taken out for his ar-

rest When Walters learned this ho went
to a room In the courthouse which ho
frequented at times and shot himself

This afternoon Charles McCrary and
Joseph Robinson wore In the courthouse
room where Walters killed himself and
came upon 50000 in securities carefully
concealed In a crevice back of the wains-
coting It is believed that Walters put
the securities there while temporarily

and forgot where ho had put
them

PRISON FOR CHATTFFEUE

Supreme Court Confirms Sentence
Over Fatal Accident

Haven Jan 6 Samuel B Camp-
bell an automobile dealer will to
serve ton months sentence in the coun-
ty jail for causing the death of the Rev
G Brlnley Morgan rector of Christ
Church here In January 190S

Campbell was arrested at the time and
tho court fixed the penalty at ten months
In jail Today the Supreme Court of
Errors to which Campbell carried his
case confirmed the finding of the Superior
Court

An Expert in Floral Work
Blackistone s decorating is superb
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FORESTRY FEUD AGAIN

REACHES WHITE HOUSE

CONFERENCE IS HELD

President Taft and Four Cabinet Members

jjo Over the BallingerPinchot

Controversy

LETTER STIRS UP A BIG TEMPEST
i

Sent by Chief Forester to Senator

General Wickersham Bitterly Scores Glavis

The BallingerPinchot controversy tooK a sudden anil unexpected-

turn last evening-

It came at the end of a day full of interesting developments
A conference was held at the White House between the President and

four members of his Cabinet for the purpose of determining whether
the Chief Forester should be permitted to remain in the

In addition to the President there were present at the conference
Secretary of State Knox Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh Attor-

ney General Wickersham and Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
OF TIlE LEFFFBR

The conference was the direct outcome of a letter written by Mr
Pinchot to Senator Dolliver df Iowa which was read inthe Senate yes-

terday during a discussion of the resolution offered this week by

Senator Jones of Washington at the request of Mr Ballinger

a complete investigation of the allegations against Mr Ballinger

by a joint committee of the Senate and the House

I
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HELPED OUT GLAVXS

In that letter Mr Plnohot conceded that
Associate Forester Price and Law Officer

Shaw of the Forest Service both su-

bordinates of his had assisted Special

Agent Glavls of the Land Office In pre-

paring his Indictment against Secretary
Ballinger

Glavis is the man who was dismissed

from the government service by authority

of President Taft on the ground that he

had wrongfully attacked the official con

duct of the Secretary of the Interior
Mr Plpcltetin his letter said Price and

been reprimanded as they

deserved to be but he Indicated that this
should end the matter as far as they

were concerned and proceeded to defend

them because In his opinion they acted

from a high and unselfish sense of public

duty
A Mistaken Impression

Another thing said by Mr Pinchot was

In effect that the dismissal of Glavls

come from what he believed was a

mistaken Impression of the facts and he

spoke of Glavis as the most vigorous

defender of the peoples interests
There was a general agreement be

tweon the President and his four Cabinet

officers that Mr Plnchofs action had

been most unfortunate
The details of the discussion at the

White House are not disclosed but It la

understood Attorney General Wicker

sham speaking more as a lawyer than
as a member of the administration was

of the opinion that Mr Pinchot had tres-

passed so far against official propriety
that the only proper course to take was

to dismiss him peremptorily from

office which he holds
However a further discussion of the

subject developed the view that hasty
action should not be taken and it Is un

derstood that at the suggestion of Sec-

retary MacVeagh and Secretary Wilson

decision In the matter was deferred until
today

It is understood nothing occurred at the
conference to Indicate an opinion on the
part of any of those present that Mr
Pinbhot was actuated In writing the let

ter by any improper motive But there
a feeling that Mr Pinchot had as-

sumed the attitude of a privileged char-

acter and seemed to regard himself as

immune from the exorcise of superior au
thority

Theme in Senate
Enlivened by Senator Dolllvers presen-

tation of a letter from the Chief Forest-
er forestalling his enemies and capped
by President Tafts transmission of the
Attorney Generals report of the case
tho discussion of the BallingerPinchot
feud held the attention of the upper
House yesterday-

A great part of the session was taken
up by consideration of the resolution in
troduced by Senator Jones authorizing
joint Inquiry into the controversy-

A resolution offered by Senator New
lands directing the Public Lands Com-

mittee to recommend conservation legis-

lation within two weeks was injected

into the debate and after an hour of
speechmaking both measures were re-

ferred to the committee for action
Senator Dolliver exploded his bomb

Just as matters were quieting down and
certain of his colleagues shook their
heads In disapproval as the Chief For
esters communication was being read
from the desk

As a climax to the debate tho papers
and documents touching on the Interior
Department fight were laid before the
Senate and Attorney penoral Wicker
shams criticism of L R Glavls served
as a fitting culmination of the days pro
ceedings

PINOHOTS CHALLENGE

CAUSES A SUSPIRE

IN SENATE CHAMBER
v

The reading of the Pinchot letter
created a profound Impression In the
Senate and Senator Halo took occasion-

to criticise the sending of such a docu-
ment aS a violation of a recent order of
the President

The letter dated January 5 addressed
tc Senator Dolllver was couched in lan
guage that amounted to challenge It
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was evident that many Senators on the
Republican side believed the transmis-
sion of the missive was a grave mistake
on the part of the Chief Forester

Calls Mild
Mr Pinchot admitted that Overton W

Price Assistant Chief Forester and Law
Officer Shaw had been active in assist
lag Luis R Glavis in the preparation of
the charges against Secretary Ballinger
which Mr Glavls submitted to the

He also admitted thofvo employes had
dene tfctof tba i i j to orJtictaa
and sold hfe had reprimanded them for
their conduct but admitted their of-
fense was mild in comparison with the
great public service they bad rendered
In exposing an alleged attempt to
off valuable public lands unlawfully

Messrs Price and Shaw were con
fronted by an extraordinary
says the Chief Forester Information
had come to them which convinced them
the public interests in a matter within
the line of official duties were in
grave danger at the hands of fraudulent
claimants to these coal lands

Action through the usual official chan
nels and finally even an appeal to the
President had resulted because of what
I believe to have been a mistaken im
pression of the facts in eliminating from
the government service in the person of
Glavis the most vigorous defender
the peoples interests

Secretary Had Refined
Furthermore the refusal of the Secre-

tary of the Interior to assume responsi-
bility in the cases had left their conduct
wholly in the hands of subordinates each
or whom was apparently committed in
favor of patenting these claims

When Price and Shaw forced publicIty
concerning the Cunningham olalms they
broke no law and at worst were guilty
only of the violation of official propriety
Without question they did for the people
of this country what tho people would
have done for themselves had they been
in a situation to do it

At the conclusion of the reading of the
letter Senator Halo took the floor Ho
appeared to be very much exercised be-

cause of the document He spoke de-
liberately

I have listened to the reading of the
remarkable letter of the Chief Forester
said Mr Hale I hope tnd believe that
my friend from Iowa was not in sub-
mitting this letter now in any way seek-
ing to prejudice the case to the public or
to forestall the result or in any way in-

terfere with the calm deliberation of
whatever committee finally takes up thl
important matter I acquit my friend
from Iowa offtny such purpose but the
publication of the letter at this time will
do harm It will accentuate the contro-
versy

Deliver 3IoIcc Reply
While Senator Hale was delivering his

comments Senator Dolllver listened at
tentively and at times appeared to be
laboring under some effort to restrain
himself As soon as Mr Hale had con-

cluded the Senator from Iowa rose and
commented upon the fact that Secretary

Continued on Page 0 Column 2

ANOTHER BIG POUR ARREST

C S Cooke Finds Cold Welcome 04
Return to Cincinnati

Cincinnati Jan S Cooke
now of Chicago formerly employed la
tho office of the Big Four Railroad with
C L Warriner the convicted embezzler
came to this city last night with the an
nounced Intention of demanding vin
dicatlon from all sources that had
coupled his name with the Big Pour
shortage Today Cooke was arrested at
the instance of Bounty Prosecutor H T
Hunt on a charge of receiving stolen
money In connection with that case the
sum mentioned being 209

Late this afternoon Cooke went to the
jail to pay his announced visit to War
riner and expressed groat surprise when
Warriner refused to see him It developed
today that the county prosecutor last
Saturday asked of Judge D D Wood
manaec who sentenced Warriner thaQ
the sentence be reduced from six
to flvo years and the JudfiaJrafttaaw
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